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_. (_J_The port bow rail of the ACI In attached photos has been damaged and is
bent in and forward. This identifying characteristic has been evident in photos
el PEFI.[-:KTOR dating back to L963.

6. ((/_ The AGI in attached photos, like DEFLEKTOR, has a large, rectangular locker
aft _:_ the forecastle to starboard of the centerline. The genuine AHPERMETR does
not have this feature.

7. _The AGI in attached photos, llke DEFLEKTOK, i_as two -'eattlators on the

forecastle while the genuine AMPERMETR has only one.

8. _ A large, canvas covered object in the forwardp starboard corner of the -
carp.o deck appears on the AGI in attached photos. This has prevlously been
notr,l in Dec '64 photos of DEFLEKTOR, but is not on AMPERMETR photos of Jan '65.

/

9. (_The AGi in attached photos has a large, square object mounted or stowed
agat:_st the starboard side of the forward c_r 2anionwsy. The genuine AMPERMETR

instead has a different shaped and smaller object on the face of the companionway.

10. (CJ_ The genuine A_Q'ERMETR has two tank air vents mounted on the starboard

bulwark of the cargo deck. The ^OItn attached photos, like DEFLEKTOR, has only
otis. _

Ii. (_ Tl'e arrangement of the large mooting line reels on the fantail of the

AGI in attached photos is the same as DEFLEKTOR but different from the genuine
NqPER:q'_ _,.

12. _T];e ACI in attached photos, llke DEFLEKTOR, has a DRT or navigation table
on the slnrboard '.Lde of the bridge while the genuine AMPERHETR ha q a pelorus
mounte.: in tht.q posltion.

13. (_ T;.q wLre'aay arrangement on _he s_:arboard side o£ ti_e superstructure On
the AGI In attoched photos is _de:itlcal to that on DEFLEKTOR, but different from
that o's ti'e genuine AHPERMETR.

14. (_ DL':_.KTOR and the AGI in attached photos have a small pivoting arm
mounted on the port el level railing. The genuine AMPERMETR lacks this feature.

15. (_ T'e ,'e=utne AMPERMETR has an object believed to be a bullhorn or signal

light mo,l;_tedon the forward bridge bulwark. DEFLEKTOR and the AGI in attached
photos do nc_ h_ve this feature.

16. (_ The _:-uine AHPERMETR has a large electronic terminal box located outboard
of the port brld:ge bulwark. The AGI In attached photos, llke DEFLEKTOR, has none;

with the wiri::B instead passing directly through the deck in this position.

17. _g) The AGI in attaci_ed pho_os, llke DEFLEKTOR, has two whip antennae mounted
on the port bridge bulwark, while the genuine AMPERMETR has only one.

18. (_ The location of :ile name lettering on the bows of AGI in attached photos
is much further aft than on the genuine AMPERMETR and in the same position as the

lettering on DEFLEKTOR (29 NOV '64 photo3).


